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S.No Ques�on Choice 1 Choice 2 Choice 3 Choice 4

1

In financial
accounting
records the
entities whose
monitary value is
not known are
not entered.This
concept is

Double Entry Book
Keeping Method

Cost Concept Objectivity Money Measurement
Concept

2

The Financial
record should
always be
published in a
definite time
period according
to

Accounting Period
Concept

Cost Concept Money Measurement
Concept

Consistency

3

Incomes and
expenditures
need to be
recorded in
books of account
as and when
there is any
transaction not
waiting till their
payment.This
concept is known
as

Objectivity Accrual Concept Double Entry
Bookkeeping

Money Measurement
Concept

4

A company offers
tothe public
10,000shares
forsubscription.
The
companyreceives
application for
12,000 shares. If
the shares are
allotted on pro-
rata basis, then
applicants
for12,000 shares
are to be allotted
as

4 sharesfor every5
shares applied

2 sharesfor every3
shares applied

5 sharesforevery
6sharesapplied.

3 sharesfor every4 shares
applied

5

Which of the
following is true
and when
debtors pays his
dues

The asset side of
Balance sheet will
decrease

The asset side of
Balance Sheet will
increase

The liability side of the
Balance Sheet will
increase

There is no change in
total assets and total
liabilities

6

Which of the
following ratios
indicate the short
term liquidity of a
business

Inventory turnover
ratio

Debit Equity ratio Acid test ratio Proprietory ratio

7

Which of the
following should
be deducted in
the Balance
Sheet of a
Company from
Share Capital to
findout paid up
capital

Calls in advance Calls in arrears Share forfeiture Discount on issue of
shares

8

Prepaid rent
given in the Trial
Balance will be
treated as a an

Asset Liability Revenue Deferred expense

9 What are the
accounting
standards

Internationally
Accepted

International Financial
Accounting Standards

International
Accounting Principles

International Financial
Reporting Standards



issued by the
IASB called?

Accounting
Standards

10

The cash flow
statement
consists of the
following
sections

Operating and non-
operating

Current and non-
current

Operating, investing,
and financing

Trading and financial

11

Which of the
following is not a
current asset?

Land Accounts receivable Inventory of finished
products

Inventory of raw materials

12

Dividends should
be recognized
when the
shareholders'
right to receive
payment is
established. This
takes place:

When the books
are closed

When the business is
liquidated.

When the board of
directors decide to
distribute dividends

When the decision to
distribute dividends is
made in the shareholders'
general meeting

13

In a Funds Flow
Statement, the
excess of uses of
funds over
sources of funds
is known as

Net Profit Funds from Operations Increase in working
capital

Decrease in working
capital

14

The main
objective of
providing
depreciation is to

Calculate the true
net profit

Compute the actual
cash profit

Create funds for
replacement of fixed
assets

Reduce tax burden

15

Accounting in
modern age is
regarded as....

The art of
recording,
classifying and
summarising the
business
transactions in
monetary units

The language of
business

The source of
business information

All the above

16

A measure of
profitability is the

current ratio debt to total assets
ratio

return on assets ratio working capital

17

Net present value
is negative when

the present value
of cash inflows is
greater than the
present value of
cash outflows

the present value of
cash outflows is
greater than the
present value of cash
inflows.

the future value of
cash inflows is
greater than the
present value of cash
outflows

the present value of cash
outflows is greater than
the future value of cash
outflows

18

Under the
revenue
recognition
principle,
revenue is
recognized when

the earning
process is
complete

the expenses
associated are not
identified

the customer has
paid

the customer promises to
pay

19 In calculating
earning per
share (EPS), the
net profit is

Number of ordinary
shares

Number of preference
shares

Paid up capital Authorized capital



divided by which
of the following? -

20

In accounting,
which of the
following account
will be credited if
the bad debts are
recovered in
cash?

Cash a/c Bad debt recovered a/c Doubtful debts a/c Provision for bad debts
a/c

21

When the auditor
is an employee
of the
organization
being audited
(auditee), the
audit is classified
as an ........ quality
audit

internal external compliance Both 1 & 2

22

Audit is a fact-
finding process
that compares
actual results
with ......................

expected results premature results specified standards
and plans

preliminary results

23

A Ltd. and B Ltd.
go into
liquidation and a
new company X
Ltd. is formed. It
is a case of

 Absorption  External reconstruction  Amalgamation. None of the above

24

How many
principles are
listed in AAS1
which govern
auditor's
professional
obligation?

Nine Fourteen Seven Eight

25

The working
papers which
auditor prepares
for financial
statements audit
are : _

evidence for audit
conclusions

owned by the client owned by the auditor retained in auditor's office
until a change in auditors

26

The main
advantage of
using statistical
sampling
techniques is
that such
techniques

mathematically
measure risk

eliminate the need for
judgmental sampling

defines the values of
tolerable error

all of the them

27

Who is
responsible for
the appointment
of statutory
auditor of a
limited company
?

Directors of the
company

Members of the
company

The Central
Government

All of the above

28

Which of the
following
sections deal
with
qualifications of
the auditor ?

Section 226 (1)
and section 226(2)

Section 224 (1) and
section 224 (2)

Section 226 (3) and
section 226 (4)

Section 224(3) & Sec.224

29

The auditor of a
Government
company is
appointed by the
C & AG. His
remuneration is
fixed by__

the C & AG the shareholders the shareholders at
an annual general
meeting

the board of directors

30 Who out of the
following cannot
be appointed as
a statutory

Erstwhile director Internal auditor Relative of a director Only (b) and (c)



auditor of the
company?

31

When restrictions
that significantly
affect the scope
of the audit are
imposed by the
client, the auditor
generally should
issue which of
the following
opinion?

Qualified opinion Disclaimer of opinion Adverse opinion Unqualified report with ‘an
emphasis of matter'
paragraph;

32

Companies
exempted from
application of
CARO, 2003
does not
include_

a banking
company

an insurance company a private limited
company with paid up
capital and reserves
not more than fifty five
lakh

a licensed company

33

Audit reports on
PSU are

submitted to the
President/Governor
for being laid
before the
parliament

sent to concerned
ministries/departments

Submitted to BOD of
concerned PSU

Any of the above

34

Who among the
following is
eligible to be
appointed as an
audit of
Government
Company?

A chartered
accountant in
practice

A chartered accountant
whether in practice or
not

An auditor appointed
by the C & AG

Any of the above

35

The auditor is
most likely to
examine related
party
transactions very
carefully while
vouching

credit sales sales returns credit purchases cash purchases

36

While observing
a client's annual
physical
inventory, an
auditor
conducted test
counts for certain
test counts were
higher than the
recorded
quantities in the
client's perpetual
records. This
situation could
be the result of
the client's failure
to record -

purchase returns sales returns goods with consignor purchase discounts

37 When is
evidential matter,
generally,
considered
sufficient?

When it is objective
and relevant

When it constitutes
entire population

When it is enough to
provide a basis for
giving reasonable
assurance regarding
truthfulness

When auditor collects and
evaluates it independently



38

The term of the
auditor ship of
first auditor
would be from
the date of
appointment
till__

the conclusion of
statutory meeting

the conclusion of first
annual general
meeting

the conclusion of next
annual general
meeting

the date of removal

39

For the purposes
of section 224(IB)
the number of
partners of a firm
which shall be
taken into
account would be
as on the date of
_

completion of audit auditor's report acceptance of audit Starting of audit work

40

As per C & AG
Act, 1971 the
tenure of the
Comptroller and
Auditor General
is …….Years

Four Five Six Seven

41

The long-run
objective of
financial
management is
to

maximize earnings
per share

maximize the value of
the firm's common
stock

maximize return on
investment

maximize market share

42

A major
advantage of the
corporate form of
organization is

reduction of double
taxation

limited owner liability legal restrictions ease of organization

43

Which of the
following would
be included in a
cash budget

depreciation
charges

dividends goodwill patent amortization

44

An examination
of the sources
and uses of
funds statement
is part of

a forecasting
technique

a funds flow analysis a ratio analysis calculations for preparing
the balance sheet

45

A capital
investment is
one that

has the prospect of
long-term benefits

has the prospect of
short-term benefits

is only undertaken by
large corporations

applies only to investment
in fixed assets

46

Which decisions
of the firm are
guided by risk-
return trade off?

Distribution Logistics Financial None of the above

47

Which of the
following is not
the responsibility
of financial
management?

allocation of funds
to current and
capital assets

obtaining the best mix
of financing
alternatives

preparation of the
firm's accounting
statements

development of an
appropriate dividend
policy

48

The allocation of
capital is
determined by

expected rates of
return

the
Reserve
Bank of
India

the initial sale of
securities in the
primary market

the size of the federal debt

49

The commonly
accepted goal of
the Organisation
is to

maximize short-
term earnings

maximize shareholder
wealth

minimize risk maximize international
sales.

50

DU PONT
Analysis deals
with

Analysis of Current
Assets

Analysis of Profit Capital Budgeting Analysis of Fixed Assets
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51

Return on
Investment may
be improved by

)Increasing
Turnover

Reducing Expenses Increasing Capital
Utilization

All of the above

52

Cash Inflows
from a project
include

Tax Shield of
Depreciation

After-tax Operating
Profits

Raising of Funds Both 1 and 2.

53

What does
management
audit imply

Complete Audit Detailed Audit Efficiency Audit Interim Audit

54

A public
corporation is set
up

an Act of
Parliament

By a special order of
the Government

Under Indian
Companies Act, 1956

None of the above

55

Which of the
following
companies do
not have the
obligation to get
its Articles of
Association
registered along
with the
Memorandum of
Association ?

Public Company
limited by shares

Unlimited companies Private companies
limited by shares

Companies limited by
guarantee

56

The internal
auditor typically
reports directly to

the management
of the company

the audit committee
and the management
of the company

 the audit committee
and the board of
director

 the board of director and
the external auditor

57

The
responsibility for
the preparation of
the financial
statements and
the
accompanying
footnotes
belongs to

both management
and the auditor
equally

management for the
statements and the
auditor for the notes

the auditor the management

58

When the
expenses of
liquidation are to
be borne by the
purchasing
company, then
the purchasing
company debits

 Vendor company's
account

 Bank account  Goodwill account. None of the above

59

Which type of
expenditure is
shown in asset
side of Balance
sheets ?

Capital
Expenditure

Deferred Revenue
Expenditure

Revenue Expenditure None of the above

60

Accounting is the
process of
matching

Benefits and Costs Revenue and Costs Cash inflows and
outflows

Potential and real
performence

61

Which of the
following
accounts is a
non-current
liability?

Retained earnings Investments in
associates

Trade payables Bank loan

62

Deferred credits
will appear on
the balance
sheet with the

Assets Liabilites Owners'/Stockholders'
equity

None of the above

63

Goodwill is
classified as
which one of the
following assets

Fixed Long term Current Intangible

64 The financial Cash flow Balance sheet Statement of changes Income statement
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statement that
shows the
financial position
of an enterprise
at a particular
point in time is
the

statement in equity

65

In general,
revenue is
recognized when
the earnings
process is
virtually complete
and

Collection of the
sales price is
reasonably
assured

A purchase order is
received

Cash is collected Production is completed

66

The process of
providing
financial
information
toexternal
decision
makersis
referred to as

Public accounting Government
accounting

Financial accounting Managerial accounting

67

The measure of
a company's
ability to pay its
current liabilities
is known as

current ratio working capital financial strength current assets

68

What financial
ratio helps
management
evaluate profits
available for
dividends?

Retention Rate Debt Ratio Debit coverage ratio Cash Ratio

69

Working Capital
Turnover
measures the
relationship of
Working Capital
with

Fixed Assets Sales Purchase Stock

70

In Current Ratio,
Current Assets
are compared
with

Current Profit Current Liabilities Fixed Assets Equity share capital

71

At breakeven
point

Total expenses <
Total revenue

Total expenses > Total
revenue

Total expenses = Total
revenue

Any of the above

72

The amount of
Contribution per
unit is equal to

Selling price per
unit - variable cost
per unit

Selling cost per unit +
variable cost per unit

Selling cost per unit x
variable cost per unit

Selling cost per unit /
variable cost per unit

73

A change in the
method of
depreciation is
made only

 If the adoption of
new method is
required by statute

 for compliance with an
accounting standard

 If the change would
result in better
presentation of the
financial statements

 all the above.

74

Financial
Planning deals
with

Preparation of
financial
statements

Planning a Capital
issue

Preparing Budgets All the above

75

In order to
calculate EPS,
Profit after Tax
and Preference
Dividend is
divided by

Market Price of
Equity Shares

Number of Equity
Shares

Face Value of Equity
Shares

None of the above



76 Dividends are
paid out of
(a)Accumulated
Profits,(b)Gross
Profit,(c)Profit
after Tax,
(d)General
Reserve

Accumulated Profit Gross Profit Profit after Tax General Reserve

77

Which of the
following is not a
type of dividend
payment?

Bonus issue Rights issue Share Split Both 2 & 3

78

The amount in
unpaid dividend
accounts of
companies shall
be transferred to
the

Dividend
Equalisation
Reserve of the
company

Investor Education and
Protection fund

Investor Protection
Fund

General Revenue Account
of the Central Government

79

In Income
Statement, Gross
Profit is equal to

Sales - Expenses Income - Expenses Sales - Cost of Good
sold

Sales - Selling Cost

80

The profit margin
ratio measures
the
___________
earned from
sales

Operationg income Net income Income before Taxes Income before interest
and taxes

81

A project whose
acceptance
requires the
acceptance of
one or more
alternative
projects is
referred to as
__________.

a mutually
exclusive project

a dependent project None of the above an independent project

82

An NPV profile for
a single project
__________.

displays Fisher's
rate of intersection

is generally upward
sloping

displays the expected
NPV for a project at a
variety of different
discount rates

None of the above
answers are

83

In proper capital
budgeting
analysis we
evaluate
incremental

accounting income cash flow earnings operating profit

84

The discount rate
at which two
projects have
identicalis
referred to
asFisher's rate of
intersection

present values net present values IRRs profitability indexes

85

The rate of Gross
Profit on sales is
20%. Sales up to
date of fire
amounted to
Rs.1,00,000.
Find the  amount
of Gross Profit

 Rs. 20,000  Rs. 25,000 Rs. 50,000  None of these

86 Treasury stockis common stock
issued by the U.S.
government

preferred stock issued
by the U.S. government

common stock that
has been
repurchased and is
being held by the
issuing company

a corporation's common
stock outstanding



87

Apreliminary
prospectusis
known as a

golden parachute red herring blue sky green shoe

88

When the
investment
banker bears the
risk of not being
able to sell a new
security at the
established
price, this is
known as

a best efforts
offering

underwriting shelf registration making a market

89

If the intrinsic
value of a stock
is greater than its
market value,
which of the
following is a
reasonable
conclusion

The stock has a
low level of risk.

The stock offers a high
dividend payout ratio

The market is
undervaluing the
stock

The market is overvaluing
the stock

90

In finance,
"working capital"
means the same
thing as

total assets fixed assets current assets current assets minus
current liabilities

91

Which of the
following would
be consistent
with an
aggressive
approach to
financing working
capital?

Financing short-
term needs with
short-term funds

Financing permanent
inventory buildup with
long-term debt

Financing seasonal
needs with short-term
funds

Financing some long-
term needs with short-
term funds

92

In deciding the
optimal level of
current assets for
the firm,
management is
confronted with
__________.

a trade-off between
short-term versus
long-term
borrowing

a trade-off between
profitability and risk

a trade-off between
liquidity and risk

a trade-off between equity
and debt

93

The
memorandum of
association for a
private company
will not contain

Location of
registered office

Details of proposed
authorised share
capital

Number of directors
that the firm will start
with

Name of company

94

The Sale of
Goods Act is
applicable in

credit purchase cash purchases cash sales None of these

95

The purpose of
financial markets
is to

increase the price
of common stocks

lower the yield on
bonds

allocate savings
efficiently

control inflation

96

What is
transferred to
Hirer under
Instalment
Payment system
:

 Ownership of
Assets

 Possession of Assets  Ownership and
Possession of assets

 None of these

97

A formal, legal
commitment to
extend credit up
to some
maximum
amount over a
stated period of
time

Letter of credit Revolving credit
agreement

Line of credit Trade credit

98 The market price
of a share of

the board of
directors of the firm

the stock exchange on
which the stock is

the president of the
company

individuals buying and
selling the stock



common stock is
determined by

listed

99

The focal point of
financial
management in
a firm is

the number and
types of products
or services
provided by the firm

the minimization of the
amount of taxes paid
by the firm

the creation of value
for shareholders

the dollars profits earned
by the firm

100

The value of
closing stock Rs.
72,000, the
amount of the
Policy was Rs.
63,000, the
actual loss of
stock Rs 54,000,
there was an
average clause
in the policy.
Calculate the
amount of claims

Rs. 54,000 Rs.72,000  None of these
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101

As per
Companies Act,
1956, the
maximum
number of
directors a
private limited
company which
is subsidiary of a
public company,
can have without
approval of the
Central
Government is

10 11 12 13

102

Non-executive
directors of a
public company
may get
remuneration on
quarterly basis if
such basis of
payment is
approved
by/under -

Articles of
association of the
company

General meeting of the
company

(a) Central
Government

(a) Schedule XIII of the
Companies Act, 1956

103

A notice of
disclosure of
interest at the
Board meeting is
the requirement
of section -

295 269 297 299

104

On incorporation
of a company, the
Registrar of
Companies in
addition to the
Certificate of
Incorporation,
issues a unique
identification
number called -

Unique corporate
number

Corporate identification
number

Company
identification number

Unique identification
number

105 Statutory auditor Central Members of the (a) Members of the By the Comptroller and
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of a company in
which the Central
Government
holds 49% and a
government
company holds
19% of the paid-
up share capital
of the company,
shall be
appointed by the 
-

Government company in the AGM by
passing ordinary
resolution

company in the AGM
by passing a special
resolution

Auditor General of India

106

Under the Indian
Contract Act 172.
the age of the
person to enter
into the contract
is

21 Years 16 Years Less than one day of
18 years

1 day more than 18 years

107

When two or
more persons
made a joint
promise, then
unless a contrary
intention appears
from the contract,
all such persons
must filfil the
promise -

Jointly severally Jointly and severally Jointly or severally

108

An offer can be
withdrawn when

before the
acceptance of ofer
against the offerer

after the acceptance of
offer against the offerer

at any time Cannot be withdrawn

109

When the
consent to an
agreement is
obtained by
undue influence,
the agreement is
voidable at the
option of

either of the parties
to the agreement

a party whose consent
is obtained

a party who obtained
the consent

none of the above

110

An executory
consideration is

consideration
promised by
executive of a
company

consideration which
consists simply of a
mutual exchange of
promise each being a
consideration for the
other

consideration on
which should be
executed on the future
date

consideration which
should be executed
before the court

111

In a Partnership
firm, at the time
of admission of a
new partner the
firm is

Dissolved Continued Not effected RE-organized

112

A partners has to
pay interest on
drawings what is
the entry in the
personal A/c of
the partner?

Credit partners
capital A/c

Credit partners current
A/c

Debit the partners
capital A/c

Debit partners current A/c

113

An account
operated to
ascertain the
loss or gain at
the death of a
partner is called:

Realization
account

Revaluation account Execution account Deceased partner

114 When good will
is brought in

Premium method Revolution method Memorandum
revolution method

None



cash by new
partner, method
is known as:

115

If a partner
cannot clear his
debts on
dissolution, the
other partners
must clear these
debts in the
following manner

Debts are shared
equally

Debts should not be
cleared by other
partners

Partnership profit/loss
sharing ratio

In the ratio of their last
agreed capital balance

116

In order to be
eligible for
Gratuity under the
Payment of
Gratuity Act,
1972, an
employee should
have a minimum
continuous
service of
__________

5 years 7 years 10 years 20 Years

117

The Payment of
Gratuity Act was
introduced in the
year

1923 1972 1985 1955

118

The Consumer
protection act
1986 extends to

The wholeIndia The wholeIndiaexcept
Nagaland tribal area,

The wholeIndiaexcept
Nagaland tribal area
andJammu and
Kashmir

The
wholeIndiaexceptJammu
and Kashmir

119

The chairman of
the district
consumer
protection council
is

District magistrate Collector of the District MP of the district None of these

120

Any person
aggrieved by an
order made by
the District forum
may prefer an
appeal such
order to the State
commission
within

60 days 90 days 1 Month 30 days

121

For paying
liabilities not
taken over by the
purchasing
company, the
vendor company
credits -

 Realisation
account

 Bank account  Liabilities account. None of the above

122

Salaries paid in
advance should
be shown on the

Asset side of the
Balance Sheet

Liability side of the
Balance Sheet

Credit side of the
Trading account

Debit side of the Trading
account

123

Discount allowed
is a kind of
deduction from

Accounts payable Accounts Receivable Cash Account Discount account

124

Sales and
purchase journal
don't record

Cash Sales Credit Purchases Credit Sales and
Purchases

Cash Sales and
Purchases

125

Which of the
following will
affect the
agreement of a
trial balance?

Complete
omission of a
transaction

Partial omission of a
transaction

Error of principle Compensating errors



126 The going
concern concept
assumes that

The entity continue
running for
foreseeable future

The entity continue
running until the end of
accounting period

The entity will close its
operating in 10 years

The entity can't be
liquidated

127

Depreciation is
charged on fixed
asse to comply
with which of the
following
accounting
principles or
concepts?

Matching concept Prudence concept Timeliness concept Reliability concept

128

Which of the
following
methods of
inventory costing
gives highest net
income when
there is a trend of
constant
inflation?

FIFO LIFO Weighted Average Moving average method

129

Break-even is a
point at which

Sales revenue >
Net income

Net income <
Contribution margin

Fixed costs = Variable
costs

Contribution margin =
Fixed costs or expenses

130

Which of the
following is the
treatment of
abnormal loss in
a production
process?

Charged to FOH or
factory overhead
control a/c

Ignored in cost
accounting

Charged to a specific
job or work in process
a/c

Divided by the total units
manufactured

131

Economic batch
quantity or EBQ
is employed to

Minimize average
costs in a given
batch

Minimize marginal
costs in a given batch

Minimize carrying
costs in a given batch

Minimize order cost in a
given batch

132

Goods sent on
approval basis
have been
recorded as
credit sales. This
is an example of

Error of principle Error of commission Error of omission Error of duplication

133

Concurrent audit
is part of ______

Internal check
system

Continuous audit Internal Audit system None

134

As per AS-14
purchase
considera�on
is what is
payable to

Shareholders  Shareholders and
debenture holders

 Shareholders and
creditors

 Debenture holders
and creditors

135

Current assets
are also known
as

working capital Invested capital Assets Cash 

136

What is the
minimum
number of
partners required
to commence a
partnership
business

20 10 2 4

137 A partner that
does not take
part in the
management of
business but
he/she has

Active partner Nominal partner Junior Partner Dorment partner



made investment
in business and
liabile to
creditors of the
business is
known as

138

Which of the
following would
not improve the
current ratio?

Borrow short term
to finance
additional fixed
assets

Issue long term debt to
buy inventory

Sell common stock to
reduce current
liabilities

Sell fixed assets to reduce
accounts payable

139

Which of the
following enjoys
limited liability?

A general
partnership

A corporation A sole proprietorship None of the above

140

Cost of license
is shown in the

Capital account  Revenue account  General balance
sheet

 Net revenue account

141

<b>Net working
capital</b>refers
to

total assets minus
fixed assets

current assets minus
current liabilities

current assets minus
inventories.

current assets

142

The term "capital
structure" refers
to

long-term debt,
preferred stock,
and common stock
equity

current assets and
current liabilities.

total assets minus
liabilities.

shareholders' equity.

143

The<b>dividend-
payout
ratio</b>is equal
to

the dividend yield
plus the capital
gains yield.

dividends per share
divided by earnings per
share.

dividends per share
divided by par value
per share.

dividends per share
divided by current price
per share

144

Which one of the
following
methods is best
suited to retail
business?

 FIFO LIFO Latest Purchase Price  Retail price method

145

Debit balance =
Credit balance in
a trial balance
indicates that

No error in
recording
transactions

No error in posting
entries to ledger
accounts

Account balances are
correct

Mathematically
Capital+Liabilities=Assets

146

Introduction
capital by owner
of business is
recorded on
which side of a
cash book?

Receipts Payments Income Expenditure

147

Which of the
following is not
regarded as the
fundamental
concept that is
identified by IAS-
1

The going concern
concept

The septate entity
concept

The prudence concept Correction concept

148

The revenue
recognition
principal dictates
that all types of
incomes should
be recorded or
recognized when

Cash is received At the end of
accounting period

When they are earned When interest is paid

149 Identify the
external user of
financial
information or

Management of the
business

CFO of the business Employees of the
business

Investors of the business

http://www.accounting-world.com/2012/05/trail-balance-mcqs.html
http://www.accounting-world.com/2012/05/accounting-concepts-mcqs.html
http://www.accounting-world.com/2012/05/accounting-concepts-mcqs.html
http://www.accounting-world.com/2012/05/accounting-concepts-mcqs.html
http://www.accounting-world.com/2012/04/myquiz1-online-test-software.html


financial
statements

150

Which of the
following fixed
assets is not
depreciated in
the ordinary
circumstances?

Plant and
machinery

Building Land Equipments
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